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pmakiT should keep 
Hook of our Pet- 

will he found very 
from time to time.

AM> STYLISH. 
|1>EL.

i-f With Chemisette 
[l'eplum.
|r s used for this mod- 
Jraid in self color, 
fth chemisette, fancy

■ n velvet for the 
The design is ts- 
or broad cloth, serge 
Pattern is cut in 5 
■I and 42 inches bust

i ins 2 a4 yards of 44
■ a 36 inch size.
is illustration mailed 

mi receipt of 10c. in

ai= tor ut these 
I procured tium At Ki2 
Icamnle» on request. 
I .T Mall orders 
K to.

01 NEW SLEEVES.

Sleeves.
piece dress sleeve is 

a pleasing short 
suitable for dressy 
; and home blouses, 
i sir: \ e. The Pattern 
ree so 1 s illustrated 
5iz"s: Small, Medium 

Two Piece Sleeve 
. _\ai’d of 36 inch 
hort Sleeve 1 A4 yard 

■eve will require1^
■ of sleeves for a med-

lthis illustration mailed 
in receipt of 10c. in 

is.

| I K N COUPON.

the above-mentioned 
lirectioni given below.

No.........................

to cut out the lllus- 
had with the ccupoc, 

out The patter* can
in lets than 15 days 

111, In cash, postal note 
V-dress: Telegram ?»k 

sL

[OFFICE MAN
id enquire about 
andy. labor saving, 

devices, at the 
lest opportunity 
ills gladly supplied, 
"bsolutely new line.

JOHNSON

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

£ùot

SIR H W: TUCKEÏTS SLIPPERS.
liWomen’s Felt Kosy Slippers,

. .Blue, Gray, Claret.

Women’s Felt Juliettes,
Grav and Black-

MEN’S SLIPPERS,
Wool, Felt and Kid.

PARKER * MONROE. Ltd,
The Shoe He»,

BLANKET BARGAINS!
Special offering this week of large size and extra quality 

WOOL BLANKETS 
at from $2.20 a pair up to $10.50. _ : ’

Ask to see our Blankets at $3.80 a pair.

Wm. FREW

LAIR’S

law Sill,
NOW IN FULL SWING

IS

The Biggest Money Saving Sale 
cf the Year.

t

EVERY Article ot Dry Goods 
in Stock Greatly Reduced 

in Price.
Get Oxir Prices, 

They speak tor themselves.

THE POPULAR STORE
CARRIES

The Popular Goods.
See our Display of

SOLIGNUM
In the Eastern Window of our Hardware.

We carry the genuine article.
NO IMITATION.

1 Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.
PHONE 617 and 679.

V
Keeping One’s Dislike to Ones’ Self.
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We had been 
talking about a 
rather disagree
able woman who 
sometimes comes 
to call on the 
lady-who-aiways- 
knows-somehow.

Molly, the 
stenographer la
dy, came into 
the room just In 
time to hear her 
name mentioned. 
“How I do dis

like that woman," she said, as she 
spread out her hands to the open fire.

Why do you say that, Molly?” ask
ed the lady, a tone of gentle disap
proval evident in her voice.

“Because I do," said Molly.
"Yes, 1 know you do feel taht way, 

but why put it into words," pursued 
the lady.

Why shouldn't 1?" said Molly. 
“Isn't it just as well not to?" in

sisted the lady. “Does it do you any 
special good?"

“No," admitted Molly rather reluc
tantly. “I don’t suppose it does."

'And do the nicest people you know 
,ie folks you admire the most, go 
ound telling how they dislike peo

ple?"
“Don't know that they do," con

ceded Molly. "I guess you're right 
as usual. l.ady. 1 take it all back. 
Only I don't have to say I like her do

Because 1 don't. I just...........
Oh dear. I've said it again.”

Whereupon the lady laughed with 
the rest of us and gave Molly up as 
an incorrihible child.

But seriously, don’t you agree with 
the lady-who-always-knows-somehow 
that it’s wiser and finer to team 
not to express one’s dislike at ever 
opportunity?

A friend of mine used to offer some 
indigestion tablets which had helped 
her to all indigestion sufferers with 
this recommendation. "They can 
hurt you and they fnay do you some 
good."

Now it seems to me that one can 
say just exactly the opposite about 
the. habit of blurting out one’s dislike 
on every possible occasion, “ft can’t 
do you any good and it may hurt 
you."

And as the Lady says, you will re
alize that the finest people, people who 
you admire, don’t do it. They prob
ably have their dislikes, being human 
but they don't take everyone into 
them confidence about them any more 
than they would about any of their 
private affairs.

And again, you will notice that suc
cessful people, people who have made 
their way in the world, don’t do it. 
They have found it doesn’t pay.

If we could train ourselves not to 
waste energy in dislikes, that would 
be ideal. Unfortunately to most of 
us weak human beings, that is im
possible. But we can train ourselves 
to keep our dislikes private. In the 
words of a humble but very keen 
philosopher—

“I s'pose maybe we qan't help form
in’ opinions, but I guess p’haps if we 
tried pooty hard wre could help men
tionin’ ot ’em as frequent as we do."

.WOMAN’S WISDOM.
The worried mother wakes op to hear her baby’e heavy breathing—6 little 

cough—perhaps the croup or whooping cough. She does not want to send for the 
doctor when perhaps the trouble does not amount to much. Finally ehe thinks of 
that medical book her father gave her, The Common Sense Medical Adviser, by 
R. V. Pierce, M. D. She says “just the thing to find out what is the matter with 
the little dear.” Two million households in this country own one'—and it’s to 
be had for only 31o. in stamps—1,000 pages in splendid cloth binding. A good 
family adviser in any emergency. It is for either sex. This is what many women 
write Dr. Pierce—in respect to his “ Favorite Prescription,” a remedy which has 
made thousands of melancholy and miserable women cheerful and happy, by curing 
the painful womanly diseases which undermine a woman’s health and strength.

"My desire is to write a few lines to let you know what 
your valuable medicine has done for me,” writes Mrs. 
Margaret Zuebf.rt, ot 323 S. Bentalon Street, Baltimore, 
Md. "Before, the storck came to our house I was a very sick 
woman. I wrote you for advice which was kindly given and 
which made me a different woman in a short time. After 
taking the first bottle of ‘Favorite Prescription’ I began 
improving so" that I hardly knew I was in such a condition. 
I did my own housework—washing and ironing, cooking, 
sewing, and the worst of all nursed three children who had 
whooping cough. I hardiv knew of the advent ten minutes 
before—so easy was it. The baby is as fat as a butter-ball. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the h«st medicine for 
any woman to take when in this condition. • I recommend it

Why Who’s Who.
BY H. L. RÀNN.

ti r

One ofi the 
most interesting 
characters ever 
clamped firmly 
to ^he nation^; 
pay roll is -Wil
lis L. Moore 
chief of the wea
ther bureau. Mr 
Moore's duties 
consist of telling 
what the wea
ther will be 
day after t o- 

morrow and signing up a green 
voucher once a month. Thfs 
looks easy, and it would bei If the 
weather would stay in the same spot 
over night.

The first thing Mr. Moore does 
when he gees down to the office in 
the morning, is to guess out loud in 
the general direction of the weather 
Sometimes he has to take two guess
es—one before and the other aftei-,
but there is so much weather in cir
culation that he is sure to hit it off 
somewhere. The closer Mr. Moore 
can get to the weather the more ac
curate is his aim. and he rarely miss
es the target 'entirely. *

Despite his geniality of manner, 
Mr. Moore is one of the most unpop
ular men in the United States. No
body thinks of giving a lawn social 
or an open-air concert or a lawn ten
nis tournament without seeing if Mr. 
Moore is liable to butt in with a 
thunder storm. Many a Sunday 
school picnic has been utterly ruin
ed and dismantled because the super
intendent chose a day which Mr. 
Moore agreed to have clear overhead 
and dry under foot, only to turn 
around and deposit six inches of rain 
in the wrong locality.

Mr. Moore entertains the utmost 
contempt for the long-distance pio- 
phet who can tell just what the wea
ther is going to do before it gets a 
good start. Mr. Moore has a pair of 
good eyes himself, but he can’t see 
more than forty-eifht hours in the 
future, to save his life.

Whenever Mr. Moore meets a 
brand of weather which he has not 
seen before, he calls it “generally 
fair." and then waits for results. 
This is a loose practice, and has 
caused many a picnic party to return 
home in low spirits and several feet 
of fresh mud. )

s. Zubert and Babe, to all my friends."

Reduce Engineer 
For Dealing in 

Marconi Stock
London, Dec. 10.—Signor Marconi, 

at yesterday's session of the House of 
Commons, the Marconi Inquiry Com
mittee heard Joseph Taylor, engineer 
in charge of the technical section of 
wireless telegraphy of the Post Of
fice Department, describe his dealings 
in Marconi shares.

Taylor admitted he had bought 30 
$."> shares on December 21, 1911. as an 
investment. In view of the contract 
with the government he thought it 
woulel be wise to sell hid shares and. 
also one hundred shares of the Cana
dian Marconi Company.

The Postmaster-General told the 
witness that he took so serious a view 
of his dealings in Marconi stock that 
lie could not allow him to remain in 
the position he occupied.

The chairman read the report of the 
Postmaster-General stating that Tay
lor had been in the Department twen
ty-four years. He was reduced in 
rank.

Howled Down Famous 
French Aviator.

St. Denis. France. Dec. 11.—The 
great French aviator, Vedrines is the 
latest example of the proverb: “A 
prophet is not without honor save in 
his own country and his own house."

When he appeared on the stage of a 
theatre last night for the purpose of 
delivering a lecture entitled," “How 1 
became an aviator." before the resid
ents of his native town, he was howled 
down.

Former friends and comrades accus
ed him of deserting the Socialist cause, 
and they raised such a disturbance in 
the theatre that the lecture had to be 
abadoned. Vedrines withdrew- amid 
scenes of great disorder.

Jules Vedrines recently won the in
ternational aviation race for thé James 
Gordon Bennett trophy at Chicago. He 
won the Paris to Madrid race in 1911. 
and has broken many aviation records 
and has many victories to his credit.

Tongue Torn Out.
Lad Licked Steel Bar In his Home.

Montreal. Dec. 13.—Arthur Merns. 
12 years old. had his tongue torn out 
this morning. He tried to lick a steel 
bar in the yard of his house and it 
stuck fast. He had been there half 
an hour before neighbors missed him 
His mother brought hot water to loos
en the icy band which held the pris
oner, and when it was poured he in
stantly jumped back, tearing his 
lounge to ribbons.

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARDS LINIMENT. '

BAYARD McMULLIN. 
Chatham. Out.
I was cured of inflammation by MIN- 

AltD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON. 

Walsh. Ont.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARDS LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Ont. J. H. BAILEY.

Evil Associations
Mother to Tommy (who has been 

using some bad words) : "How dare 
you let me hear you say such a thing 
again?"

Tommy: “Well, mother, Shakes
peare says it."

Mother (decisively) : “Then I shall 
not allow you to associate with him 
any more."

Reduced in Flesh
Sleepless Nights
>------------------,

(Idney Disease and Cravel Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Cured by 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

ji

Hi

W. V. DRAYTON'S
PIANOS and 
ORGANS are the Best.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphor
#iin and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua
____1 - — — nuartArl of nnc 91. ahmImh a! mil
C«n ana vitaniy. ricaieiure accay aim #n scxdjU 
weakness averted at once. Fhoephoaol wfU 
make you a new man. Price SB a box, or two te' 
S5 Mailed to any address. T1i<7*w»fceli1in»r 

| 3e„8t.Wh»> U-

Helping the Judge.
A case was being tried in the west 

of England, and at its termination 
the judge charged the jury, and they 
retired for consultation. Hour after 
hour, passed and no veridet was 
brought In. The judge’s dinner hour 
arived and he became hungry and 
impatient. Upon inquiry he learned 
that one obstinate juryman was hold
ing out against eleven. That he could 
not stand, and he ordered the twelve 
men to he brought before him. He 
told them that in his charge to them 
he had So plainly stated the ease and 
the law that the verdict ought to he 
nuanimous. and the man who per
mitted his individual opinion to weigh 
against the judgment of eleven men 
of wisdom was unfit and disqualified 
ever again to act in the capacity of 
juryman.

At the end of this excited harangue 
a little, squeaky voice came from on* 
of the jury. He said: “Will your 
lordship allow me to say a word?"

Permission being given, he added. 
"May it please your lordship, I aw 
the only man on your side." "

Mrs. Tug Watts, who has been mar
ried 37 years, says the longest she 
was ever away from home was the 
time she tried to pick enough red 
raspberries to make two pies,

Mr. W. Smith.
That diseases of the kidneys caus* 

he greatest suffering is well known, 
md when stone or gravel is formed 
n the bladder the torture Is almost 
leyond human endurance.

The disease should never be al- 
owed to reach this dangerous stage, 
’ains in the small of the back, pain 
ir smarting when passing water, fre
inent urination, loss ot flesh and 
veight tell ot the need ot Dr. Ghase s 
Cldney-Liver Pills to regulate and tn- 
-lgorate the kidneys and restore these 
>rgans to health.

’Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousle. Ont.. 
vrltes :—“For some years I was af- 
Jlcted with kidney disease and gravel 
n Its most severe form, having often 
u stoppage of water, accompanied by 
he most dreadful agony. As 'he dls- 
•ase wore on me I became reduced In 
iesh and passed sleepless nights. No 
loctor was able to do much for me. 
md I used many medicines without 
ibtatnlng more than temporary relief. 
\fy attention was directed to Dr. 
"base’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and by 
ising this treatment the disease was 
-radicated from my system In 1ère 
han six months. I have gained In 
.veight. sleep well, and feel better 
han I have for twenty years.

Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
a box, all dealers, or Edmonson. Bates"» Co.. Limited. To- 

•onto. ________________________________
MIN ARB'S LINIMENT C tit ï S 

DIPHTHEHIA.
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Agents for
NEW SCALE WILLIAMS’ PIANO.

RICCA PIANO.
BERLIN PIANO.

REGAL PIANO.
POSITIVE PIPE ORGANS, London. 

WÈAVÈR ORGANS, U.S.A.
DOHERTY ORGANS, Canada.

Terms to suit purchasers.

W. V. DRAYTON,
256 Water Street, Si. John’s.

There Are no Xmas and N. Y. Cards Like Garland’s
This is the confession of all our friends, city and outport. Our pack

ets this season are again “right on top” for design, qua: .' and price, 
which varies from 3c. to 75c.
The Jewel Packet of 6 Pretty Cards, 5c. | The Queen Mary L’acke; of 12 Delight-
The Jewel Packet of 8 Pretty Card>, 7c. 
The Sovereign Packet of 10 Choie e 

Cards, 10c.
The Crown Packet of 10 Special 

Cards, 15c.
The Coronet Packet of 10 Attractive 

Cards, 20c.
The Duchess Packet of 50 Children’s 

Cards, 25c.
The Empress Packet of 12 Artistic 

Cards, 25c.
The Prince Albert packet of 12 Beau

tiful Cards. 30c.
The Orient Packet of 12 Very Choice 

Cards, 30c.
The Princess Packet of 10 Xcellent 

Cards, 40c.
The Red Cross Packet of 12 Charming 

Cards, 40c.
The King Gciqge Packet of 12 Superb 

Cards, 50c.

ful Cards. 60c.
The Empress Packet of 12 Lovely 

Cards. 60c.
The Premier Packet of 12 Nowest 

Cards. 75c.
Boxes containing from 6 to 25 Carta. 

The choi est and most artistic 
that the Britsh Art World can 
produce, at 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 60, 
60, 75c. box.

Handsome Lace. Silk Padded and oth
er Cards, singly boxed, at 5, 7, 10, 
15, 20. 30. 40, 50, 60, 75, 90c„ $1.00 
$1.25 and up.

Xmas Post Cards in all the newest de
signs, at 2, 3, 4, 5c. and up. Spe
cial prices to shopkeepers on this 
line.

Folding Jewelled. Celluloid and other 
Xmas and New- Year Cards at 2, 
3, 4. 5, 7, 10. 12, 15c. and up each.

Calendars, very beautiful designs, from 
5c. to $2.00 each.

Buy your Xmas "Garland’s” 
Xmas Decorations at Garland’s.

Bells. Fans, Flags, Bon Bons and other

WIND'S BOOKSTORE, 177 & 179 Water S*. SI. John's.

AT THE END OF THE DAY
MWhen the good wife takes the sewing, the 

children their lessons, and the head of the 
house his paper, a good light is necessary 
to complete the happiness.

by its clear, 
briggt, mel

low light will make all happy and contented.

CEO. M. BARR, AGENT.

Our stocks were never more^ complete than they 
are now. Everything from

SILL TO SADDLE
IS OUR MOTTO.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

X

Examine Eyes Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately,
Fill Occulists and Opticians Prescrip

tions properly,
Duplicate broken Lenses rapidly.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
septlG Eyesight Specialist, Water St.

Advertise in the TELEGK.AM
r-


